
BANKER '5 FAMILY

RULED BY BUTLER

Remy's Son Confesses That
Renard Murdered Aged

Father.

MOTHER STOOD BY RENARD

l'artncr in Scandalous Crimes Witli

Butler, Yoiinjt Man Tells How

Kvil Genius Committed Murder
in Revenge for Discharge.

PAP:1S, June 27. The arrest in this
city yesterday of the butler, Renard,
charged with complicity in the murder
of August Kemy, a wealthy retired
banker, who was stabbed to death June
6 in his home in Paris, has revealed
the existence of an astounding state of
affairs in the banker's household prior
to the assassination. The- - banker's
nephew, Raingro. was subjected to a se-

vere examination, at the end of which
he told the magistrate that Renard had
killed his uncle.

Then, breaking down completely,
Itaingo explained that, after years of
service in his uncle's house, Renard
had become complete master of the
establishment, gaining ascendancy over
the banker's wife to such a point that
the keys to her money and jewelry box
were always In his possession. The
young man confessed also that the re-

lations between him and Renard had
been of a scandalous character.

Climax Comes at Last.
M. Remy often complained of Renard's

growing domination in his household,
but his wife defended the butler. The
climax came the day before the
assassination, when the banker discov-
ered his nephew and Renard together.
He then informed his wife that he
would no longer endure the situation
and that he intended to send his
nephew to a disciplinary school and
that he was going to discharge the
butler. High words followed this an-
nouncement, lime. Remy refused to
believe the stories tolu her and finally,
in company with her maid, she left the
house.

Stabs Itcnty at Dinner.
That same night. Raingo has de-

clared, M. Remy and Renard quarreled
during the dinner and Renard killed
the banker by stabbing him with a
desert knife. After killing the old
man, the butler arranged the house and
the dining-roo- m in such a manner as
to give support to the theory that the
crime r.ad been committed by burglars.
Another arrest in the case is expected.

When Mme. ltcmy was apprised to-
day of the arrest ot Itonard, she would
not believe the charges against him.

"No," she declared, "it is Impossible.
If he Is guilty, lie is a monster of
hypocrisy."

REBELS MOVE ON TORREO.M

(Continued from First Pane.)
conspiracy which prompted the recent
attacks on the towns of Viesca and I.as
Vacos, in which a number of lives were
lost, much property destroyed and
SI I 000 In cash secured by the looters.

Dot Hatched in V'nited States.
"This whole trouble has been

caused." declared the
"ly three Irresponsible agitators and
anarchists who are at present resid-
ing in the United States. These men,
Kni'kpie Klores Magon, of Los Angeles;
Thomas Sarabia. of San Antonio, Tex.,
who goes by the name of Thomas a.

and Antonio Parraujo, of Aus-
tin, Tex.; recently appealed to certain
of the criminal and ignorant clement
of the border stales of Mexico, incit-
ing them to raid certain designated
towns for the purpose of robbing the
banks and government offices under
the plea that funds could be thus
raised for the cause of an alleged rev-
olution.

"It was planned to make a con-
certed attack on Ciudad Jaurez, the
Mexican border town opposite El Paso;
on C. O. Diaz, opposite Kaglo Pass,
Texas; on Las Vacos. across the Rio
Urande from Del Rio, and on Viesca
and a couple of other interior towns.
The plan was to rob the banks and
offices.

"The Mexican Consul at EI Paso got
wind of the affair, and informed themunicipal authorities, with the resultthat the would-b- e raiders are now lan-
guishing in Jail in that city.

All Kebels Arc Fugitives.
"In all other places, with the excep-

tion of Viesca and Las Vacos, the plans
miscarried. In the attack on the latter
place, 15 men were killed, but no money
was secured. The commander of the
Mexican forces was shot twice in thearm. All of the raiders ' immediately
fled back into Texas when repulsed.

"As to the Viesca bandits, their true
character was shown when after securing
J20.000 from the branch of the Bank of
Xuevo Leon, they fled with the money.
The Mexican troops are now pursuing
them in the wilds of Durango.

The government places absolutely
no political significance or importance
in the recent happenings, for the rea-
son that not "one of the participants
is a representative citizen. Wherethey were not of the criminal class,
they were the poorest and most ignor-
ant representatives of the lower class,
who have been preyed upon by thedesigning charlatans in the United
States.

"The outcome of the Viesca affair
will be simple. These poor, ignorant
men without a leader will be hunted
down in the wilds of Durango by Mex-
ican troops.

Claim American Citizenship.
"The Las Vacos affair, unfortunately,presnts not a simple solution, as the

raiders are now in Texas, and most of
them claim protection on the plea thattheir offense was of a political nature,
and therefore Some of
the participants also claim to be citi-
zens of the United States. According
to a report received by the consulatetoday, both the respective governments
will take up the entire matter. Every-
thing is quiet at present and the gov-
ernment docs not think a shadow of a
chance for further trouble exists."

STILL FIGHT AT LAS VACOS

Mexico Stops Passage of River and
Rushes Troops Forward.

SAX ANTOXTO. Tex.. June 27.
Speaking over the long-distan- tele-
phone to persons in San Antonio to-
day. Sheriff Robinson, of Valverde
County, across the border from Las
Vacos, Mexico, thus described the sit-
uation at the latter place, which was
attacked yesterday by bandits alleged

to be connected with a revolutionary
movement:

"All communication between Las
Vacos and Del Rio Is cut ofT. The town
is isolated and It is absolutely impossi-
ble to tell what is going on there. At
the beginning of yesterday's fighting
all wires leading out of the' town were
rvit and what reports sent are unveri-
fied. Only from what could could be
seen could anything be learned.

"Judging in this manner, we believe
here that from 40 to 50 people were
killed and wounded in the light be-
tween the attacking forces and the
troops. There is no doubt that the
troops were taken by surprise.- - It is
also believed that the work is not that
of bandits, as has been reported, but
that a genuine revolution is in prog-
ress. Quiet reigned in Las Vacos dur-
ing a part of the night, but firing
broke out this morning and desultory
shootlng has continued at intervals all
day. though no open conflict has
taken place.

Allow None to Cross River.
"Great excitement "prevailed. People

can be seen rushing to and fro and sev-ei- al

fires have taken place. The
troops refuse to let anybody cross the
river.

"Collector of Customs Robert Dowe,
of Eagle Pass, and myself went down
to the river under a flag of truce, but
were refused the privilege of crossing.
An attempt to cross by any person
would probably lesult in his being
fired upon.

"Mr. Dowe and myself have heard
that trouble has broken out at various
points and that towns have been at-

tacked along the river.
"Reinforcements for the troops at

Las Vacos are expected tonight. Four
thousand troops will arrive. Just what
will happen then no one knows."

Hurry Troops to Frontier.
A special to the Express from Eagle

Pass. Texas, says:
"Two companies of cavalry and two

of infantry arrived in Ciudad Porforio
Diaz this afternoon and were distrib-
uted along the border to watch threat-
ened points. It is stated that the forces
which were repulsed at Last Vacos are
headed for Durango. Mai1 from Mexico
to Las Vacos passes through Eagle
Pass and crosses over to Del Rio.

"Information was received that four
regiments left Mexico City this morn-
ing for Coahuila. Some are to be sta-
tioned at Viesca and the remainder dis-
tributed throughout the northern part
of the state and on the border.

"Reports that the attacking forces
plan to create sufficient trouble on the
border to necessitate a call for troops
for this section and then attack the
capital are not credited, but sufficient
troops are being held in reserve in the
thickly-settle- d portions of the repub-
lic to make any uprising of consequence
Impossible. All is quiet in Ciudad Por-
forio Diaz. All rifles and guns of Eagle
Pass merchants were purchased yester-
day by parties from Mexico.

SOLDIERS HOLD LAS VACOS

Rebels Escape to Texas Army
' Marching Against Matamoras.
SAX AXTOXIO, June 27. A message

to the Express tonight from Del Rio
says, although communication with Las
Vacos is still cut oft, it was learned to-

day that the town is in complete pos-

session of the military and that eight
prisoners were taken late today. A
messenger who came into Del Rio from
Las Vacos this afternoon for medicine
places the number ot killed, including
both the attacking party and the mili-
tary, during the first attack, at about
22. As to the number of wounded, he
stated that it would be large, but could
give no figures. Captain Peres, com-nmnd- er

of the Mexican forces, who was
wounded, is reported to be in a critical
condition.

Nestor Lopez, reported as having been
killed, is now reported as having es-

caped into the interior of Mexico, as
also is Macho Golindo. supposed to have
been one of (he assaulting party. It is
said here that a number of the alleged
revolutionists are now in Del Rio.
Everything is quiet.

A message from iOagle Pass says that
an unconfirmed report from Torreon,
Mexico, states that a force of several
hundred armed men is marching on the
town of Matamoras. Reinforcements
have reached the military base for this
section of Mexico, the town of Ciudad
Porforio Diaz.

SAYS REBELLION' MAY WIN

Magon, Mexican Revolutionist, Pre-

dicts Overthrow of Diaz.
LOS ANGELES, Cal June 27. Ricardo

Flores Magon, president of the revolu-
tionary junta, who has been in custody
here for many months on a charge of
violating the neutrality laws of the Uni-
ted States, and. who is accused of having
incited a revolution against the Mexican
government in a paper which he edited
and through conneetion with a wide-
spread campaign In the Southwest, today
declared that the outbreaks reported from
Mexican territory during the past 4S

hours are part of an organized move-
ment.

Magon, whose removal to Arizona has
been resisted in successive proceedings
which have brought the case before the
Supreme Court ot the United States, pre-

dicts that the revolution will be serious.
Macon said:

"If this revolt against the Mexican
authorities lasts three months, until all
the people of Mexico can know that it is
going on. It will result in the complete
overthrow of the Mexican government.

"According to my information, my
brother, who is said to be involved in
this affair, is still in Canada, and not on
the Mexican frontier."

WILL PROSECUTE PLOTTERS

Government Promises Mexico to Act

Against Rebels In Texas.
WASHINGTON. June 27. During a call

at the State Department today, Senor
Godoy, who, in the absence of Ambassa-
dor Creel, is representing the Mexican
government! at Washington, discussed
with Acting Secretary Adde the situation
growing out ot the revolutionary move-
ments In Mexico. The Mexican govern-
ment has requested that the United States
assist in preventing violations of the neu-
trality laws.

Unofficially the State Department has
been advised of the arrest of the al-

leged revolutionists at El Paso, Tex.,
charged with fomenting a revolution
against a friendly government on Ameri-
can soil. The American Government has
consistently shown a desire to
with the .Mexican government in sup-
pressing movements of this character and
indicated its willingness at all times to
apprehend persons charged with such
offenses.

Criminal Cases at Astoria.
ASTORIA. Or.. June 27. (Special.)

At this afternoon's session of the Circuit
Court. Eli Terva pleaded guilty to a
charge of assault with a dangerous
weapon on Matt Walquist and was sen-

tenced to serve 60 days in jail. Robert
Casey, of Olnej-- . pleaded not guilty to a
statutory charge against Emma Hakala.
a girl under 16 years of age, and his
trial was set for the second day of the
September term.

Krusc's Beach Hotel, now open. For
reservations and rates apply to J. D.
Kruse, lessee, Uearhart Park, Or.
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WANTS JURY TRIAL

Harry Thaw Secures New Writ
of Habeas Corpus.

AGAIN EVADES ASYLUM

Appeal for Liberty Follows Order of
Poughkccpsle Judge Recommit-

ting Him to Mattcawan Je-

rome Little Interested.

POUGHKEEPSIE, June 27. Harry
Thaw has obtained a new writ of
habeas corpus returnable before Su-
preme Judge Mills, of White Plains. N.
Y. The writ was obtained in anticipa-
tion of Judge Morschauser signing an
order at 11 o'clock this morning recom-
mitting Thaw to Matteawan.

The anticipation by Thaw and his coun-
sel that Justice Morschauser would re-
commit the slayer of Stanford White to
Matteawan proved correct. District At;torney Mack presented to the judge this
forenoon the formal order of recommit-
ment to Matteawan,- which Justice Mor-
schauser promptly signed.

It will have the effect of returning
Thaw to Matteawan today, but just be-
fore the order was signed. Under Sheriff
Townsend, who has been the custodian
of Thaw ever since the first habeas cor-
pus proceedings were begun, was served
with the new writ of habeas corpus, which
commands the Sheriff to produce Thaw
in the Supreme Court at White Plains on
Monday morning.

Employs a Xew Lawyer.
Charles Morschauser, of Poughkeepsie,

now that his brother. Justice Morschau-ser, has finally disposed of the case, has
been retained by Thaw to conduct thenew proceedings.

Harry Thaw was delighted with theturn affairs have taken. He made the
following statement:

"I cannot bear the thought of return-
ing to Matteawan on account of being
obliged to associate there with insane peo-
ple. I would rather go to prison. I
have thought all along, and especially
sines Judge Morsehauser handed down
his decision, that if I could get my case
to a jury I would be able to convince thetwelve men of my present sanity, andsecure thereby my liberty. I am anxious
to take the stand and be examined as to
my mental condition, feeling confident
that a jury will agree that I am not
Insane."

Peabody Files Petition.
The petition on whicli Judge Millsgranted the new writ Is made by A. Rus-

sell Peabody. as attorney and next friend
of Thaw. The. petition attacks the valid-
ity of Thaw's commitment to the custody
of the Sheriff, as well as the commit-
ment to Matteawan after the second trial,
when the judge returned a verdict of
acquittal on account of insanity. The
petition holds that Thaw after his acquit-
tal could not be lawfully restrained of
his liberty as an insane person withoutan inquiry in which he would be entitled
to have the issue of his sanity deter-
mined by a jury.

DIED FDR THEIR COUNTRY

EVERETT AXD 1VAKELEY TRIED
TO BENEFIT AMERICA.

Men Murdered by Xegros Hill Tribes
Were Seeking Long Staple

Cotton to Introduce.

CHICAGO. June 27. According to letters
made public here today. Tilden R
Wakeley, 0f Chicago, and H. D. Everett,
of Xew Tork, who are reported to have
perished at the hamte of hill tribes on
the Island of Negros in the Philippines,
were martyrs to an attempt to benefit the
people of the cotton belt of the United
States. The aim of the two Americans
was largely to ascertain whether the
tree-cotto- n or long staple of the Philip-
pines could be introduced Into America.
The principal production of long leaf
staple or sea cotton In the United States

All

is from an annual tender plant, where-
as the Philippine long-le- at cotton is a
hardy, long-live- d tree.

While Everett was a professional
forester in the Government service and
Mr. Wakeley was in the Government
service as a teacher in Occidental Xegros.
acting as superintendent of the native
schools in thot island, they both were
seeking for information as to the natural
resources of that country.

Their letters give a graphic description
of the hardships of tile two Americans
in their difficult climb over the mountains
of Negros. A prophetic hint of the fate
of the two is a mention of the spears of
the hillmen visible outside of each hut in
the mountains.

Dr. Richard Burton Reads
"monsieur Beaucaire"

BY J. M.

a pity it is that the art of
WHAT reading is not hailed in this
city with the same acclaim awarded to
singing or piano playing. Yet, thank
goodness, the love among educated people
to hear interpretative reading Is growing
and they are fast learning that poetry
and dramatic moment exist as much and
often n.ore so, in a reading as in a song.

Last night I attended the Unitarian
chapel and thoroughly enjoyed a reading
by Dr. Richard Burton, professor of Eng-
lish literature In the University of Min-
nesota, of Booth Tarkington's romance,
"Monsieur Beaucaire." The chapel
building was well filled by eager and
interested listeners, who often gave vis-

ible sign of the literary treat they were
enjoying.

Dr. Burton, who Is well known as an
educator and author. Is a native of
Haitford Conn., and even if I had not
known this, I would have said, .after
hav.'ng once looked at his keen, spare,
intellectual face: "ou're from New
England." He wa-- s introduced by Dr. T.
L. Eliot, and. placing a red-bou- copy
of "Monsieur Beaucaire" on a rather
rickety-lookin- g reading stand, Dr. Bur-
ton first gave us a charming, dlscoursive
talk on the educative value of romantic
literature. His voice is pleasant to the
ear, his gestures few and phrasing artis-
tic. He discussed Sir Walter Scott's "Meg
Merrilies," "David Harum," Zola. Anna
Katharine Green, Charles Reade. Blacls
mores "Lorpa Doone." Robert Louis
Stevenson's "Treasure Island." Wilkie
Collins. Henry James, "Mrs. Wiggs," Ian
Maclaren. etc.

Before turning the pages of "Monsieur
Beaucaire." Dr. Burton pronounced the
romance Tarkington's "one perfect per-
formance." and said that he would read
the novel as Tarkington wrote it. minus
the happy ending Richard Mansfield gave
it in fashioning It as a play.

"I wish to take you tonight into the
18th century." the reader proceeded, "the
teacup time, of wax candles, wigs, silver
buckles and shining swords."

So saying. Dr. Burton plunged into
"Beaucaire." Ever read the novel? No?
Even if you had. a new interpretation
would have been given you of it, a clearer
vision, a new meaning, had you heard the
Burton version. Dr. Burton's imitation
of English with a slight French accent
was immensely clever and suggested the
footlights. The poor but romantic French
barber who had dared to love Lady Mary
Carlisle, but was always the gallant
French gentleman and who fought like a
lion, lived again. And when that barber
slowly emerged as His Highness, Prince
Louis Philippe do Valois. cousin of Louis
XV, King of France, It was like a play.
It seemed cruel to keep such a prince of
romance in disguise so long. All the sar-
casm and wit called for were duly
marked. "

The reading was one of the principal
literary delights of the season. Would
that wo could sit oftener at the feet of
such a wise teacher.

Mothers and Teachers Meet.'
The Mothers and Teachers' Circle of

the Holman School entertained the grad-
uating class with a lawn party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Martindale,
998 Kelly street, last Friday night. The
evening was spent in games and music,
after which light refreshments were
served.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has surpassed all other medicines, in merit,
sales and cures.

Its success, great as It has been, has ap-
parently only just begun.

It has received by actual count more than
10,000 testimonials in two years.

It purifies the blood, cures all blood dis-
eases, all humors and all eruptions.

It strengthens the stomach, creates an
appetite and builds up the whole system.

It cures that tired feeling and makes the
weak strong.

In usual liquid form or in chocolated tablets
known as SarsatabS. 100 doses SI.

and A tilth Marked In Plain English

COK. StVENTH and WASHINGTON

SHOE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
WITH SELZ ROYAL BLUE SHOE

easy and customary to guarantee shoes to be good; nobody
IT'S tell whether they're good or not until you pay i'or them and

them. Even then they might, not be satisfactory; goodness
isn't the only thing a man wants in shoes.

Selz Royal Blue Shoes are guaranteed to satisfy the wearer; what-
ever "satisfy" means. You know what it means in your case. The
guarantee lasts as long as you want it to last; if the shoes don't sat-
isfy you, come in and watch us make 'good.

The guarantee is on the shoes, signed by the maker.

Selz Royal Blue Shoes, $3.50 and 4.00.
Slurs

FIREWORKST

A full and complete stock of Fireworks and Kiiecrackers for Fourth ofJuly trade. Wholesale and retail. Lowest prices.

WESTERN IMPORTING CO.
323 Morrison Street, Opposite Hotel Portland.

The
Most

in
Value

Portland's

The Last Week of Our Great
June White Sale

Extraordinary Price Reductions Throughout Entire Store
Presenting a wonderful list of real bargains in the most seasonable merchandise. A most cursory glance at
this page will tell of spirited selling to come. Just the things the Summer demands axe here in fullest assort-
ments, in reliable quality, in desirable styles and at prices lower than have ever been quoted on like merchan-
dise. The inducements which we offer are beyond competition, and will certainly Drove irresistible to any
woman who is interested in-- POSITIVE MONEY SAVINGS. WE PRESENT THIS LIST OF BRILLIANT
VALUES FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

Splendid
Shoe Values
Our ever-increasi- shoe business
is proof evident of the unmatch-abl- e

values given.. We positively
guarantee every pair of shoes sold
in our store to be absolutely satis-
factory reliable in quality and
onr low prices permit of splendid
savings.

MISSES' SHOES AT 99.
A special line of misses' vici kid

Shoes, made of good," durable
leather, guaranteed solid all
through, medium weight, neat
styles. Regular $1.30 values
at" 99

MISSES' SHOES $1.75.
Hisses' chrome and vici kid Shoes
in foot-for- m or London styles,
made of best quality leather, me-

dium, light and heavy soles;, both
button and lace. Our regular $2
line priced at $1.75
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and Sale Embroideries
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THESE
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Special Sale Men's Negligee Shirts
WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT TO CHOOSE FROM

Buy.a Full Season's Supply Tomorrow Values These Are Not
With Every Day. A Great Purchase of Dozen

we on sale purchase of Negligee Shirts, stock of
prominent Eastern manufacturer who was to close lot at about less than
wholesale prices. They are all this in best in Summer
weights, suitable for warm weather, outing use; made with soft turn-dow- n that buttons

sleeve, and perfect in fit and ; come in all in following lots
and priced as

79.
Soiesette Shirts, plain

white, cream
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A Complete Line of Men's and Boys Bathing Suits
carry a of men's boys' worsted Suits, made in

style, with quarter-lengt- h they in plain navy, navy or red, etc

Boys' sizes priced from. . . to Suit Men's frizes are priced Suit

Muslin Underwear Dep't Specials
The main strength of this is concentrated in better-than-nsu- al values in satisfactory

would make at home fact that it here. care which
the of making are pleases everyone.

COVERS
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cream. tomorrow.
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full and complete line cotton and Bathing two-piec- e

sleeves; come with white

are ..65 $1.75 from. .$1.00 to $3.00

department providing
Underwear the kind you but the costs less with
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DRAWERS AT 25.
line of muslin Drawers, made of good

with ruffles trimmed with rows of
neat lace edge. Best 39c c ffor Monday and Tuesday sac

GOWNS AT $1.00.
showing of women's muslin Gowns,

quality nainsook in the high, square
nock, with fine lace, embroidery and

also a line in the slipover, low-nec- k

with neat embroidery yoke with lace
these dainty gowns arc made good',

and width. Regular values to $1.50,
June White Sale T --t f fTuesday P JL.lJU

MUSLIN DRAWERS AT 39.
An extra special of fering of muslin Drawers, made of

good quality cambric and umbrella style, with lawn
flounce, trimmed with rows of neat pin tucks and
neat embroidery ruffle. Best 50c values, OCfef
special for Monday and Tuesday OUl

SHORT SKIRTS AT 50.
A special showing of women's Short Skirts, made of

good quality cambric, with deep lawn flounce,
trimmed with rows of neat pin tucks and wide lace
ruffle. These fine skirts are made extra wide, in
all lengths, 25 to 31 ins.; regular 75c tfgvalues, special Monday and Tuesday J K


